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The Church now has a new mission statement. We share the vitality of
Christ, loving, serving, and welcoming all. This statement is the result of
several months of thought by our Session. In the April newsletter, the
congregation was asked to make suggestions. The suggestions we
received were very helpful.
What is the vitality of Christ? The Apostle Paul tells us that we are “the
body of Christ, and individually members of it.” (I Corinthians 12:27) This is
an active belonging. The word vitality expresses the idea of life and energy.
We have an active part in the ministry of Jesus Christ, which we share.
Share? Sharing is critical to the church. No one goes it alone. We help
and support each other. The wonder and thrill of faith is too good to keep to
ourselves.
Loving? Love is elemental to the Christian faith. Jesus commands his
disciples to love. (John 13:34) This is the generous, self-giving love
rendered by the New Testament word AGAPE (ἀγάπη). We love because
God has loved us. (I John 4:11)
Serving? Vital, active, generous love takes form in service. We measure
our experience as Christians by how we care for one another.
Welcoming? We want to share what we have discovered in Christ. We
want to draw others to Him. Hospitality is the front-line for serving others, for
reaching out, and for expressing AGAPE (ἀγάπη) love.
Welcoming All? Jesus charged his disciples to “go make disciples of all
nations.” (Matthew 28:19) The Apostle Paul talked about the unity of
baptized Christians, saying “there is no longer Jew nor Greek, slave nor
free, female nor male, for all of you are one in Christ.” (Galatians 3:28)
It is not necessarily easy to follow Christ, and to have the vitality of his
Spirit (the Holy Spirit) inside us. Sharing, loving, serving, and welcoming will
demand a lot from us. Our mission statement will help us stay on track in
our ministry.
Know You Are Loved.
Matthew
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Christian Education
It’s Vacation Bible School Time! Sunday June 11-Wednesday
June 14, 5:30pm – 8:00pm, at Christ Episcopal Church. We begin
with dinner and then have time for worship, Bible study, mission,
crafts and recreation. All children age 3 (by 7/31) through rising 5 th
grade are welcome. Go here for the registration form:
http://www.cecbg.com/#/formation/vbs-2017-registration
(or scan the code). VBS is free, so please invite your friends
and neighbors to join us! To help our planning, please register by June 8.
Volunteers are needed for VBS! Visit here for the form:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-passport
Group leaders, crafts, recreation and more. We can use you one evening or all four!
Please note all volunteers need to attend our training meeting on Saturday June 10,
10:00am at Christ Episcopal Church. We will be done by noon. This is to comply with Child
Protection Policies as well as time for final set up. Nursery care is available for children of
volunteers when working in VBS.
IT’S PARTY TIME! Pentecost that is! Sunday June 4, 11:30am in Fellowship Hall. Bring a side dish or salad (all else provided). Wear your red (or
orange or yellow) and come enjoy time with food and fellowship. NOT a fundraiser, just fun– it is a birthday after all!
Our summer Sunday morning schedule will be a bit different from July 2August 6. Come at 9:30 for fellowship and intergenerational Sunday School.
Our schedule is being finalized, but will be similar to last year including light
breakfast, fellowship, and interactive learning for all ages. Our Nursery will be
open for our youngest members (age 3 and under). We will need donations of
breakfast items each Sunday – We will need donations of breakfast items each
Sunday. Visit here for the sign up:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F094AA9AB2CA7F49-summer
Dates to note now: Sunday August 13, Pig Pickin’ and Montreat worship
at the Beard Pavilion. 10:30am. Details and Food Sign up to come!
August 20- September 3 End-Of-Summer All Together Sunday School
August 20- Blessing of the Backpacks (worship); Youth Welcome Back Fellowship at 6pm
August 26 – Institute for Civility Training Workshop 10:00am-2:00pm (details to come)
August 27 – Youth Family Meeting, 6:00pm
September 9 – Communion Education Workshop for Kindergarten-Middle School Students
September 10 – Rally Day – Breakfast, Mission Fair, Fellowship (Heads up to all
Ministries/Committees – begin thinking about YOUR display for our Mission Fair!)
One way we keep VBS free is by requesting donations for craft projects. A great way to use
items that otherwise might get thrown out and helps us be creative in teaching about God! Our list
isn’t very long this year but every donation helps: Washi Tape - any color/pattern, Cotton Balls,
Empty Paper towel rolls/wrapping paper rolls, Aluminum Foil Rolls, Rice, and Craft Sticks - all
colors. Items may be dropped off in the marked bin outside the office. We also would love to decorate with items from the country we will ‘visit:’ Peru. If you have traveled and have decorative items
you would be willing to let us borrow, please let Leslee Kirkconnell know. We will take good care and
return them after the week is over. Email Leslee at leslee.kirkconnell @bgpres.org .
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Just so you know….your donations to our 3 Cents a Meal collection on
April 30 totalled $350.02. This equals $116.67 for our Food Pantry. The
remainder goes to the Presbyterian Hunger Program and they seek to
address the root causes of hunger at home and abroad. Thank you for your
continued support of this important ministry.
Games and Ice Cream! Saturday July 8, 5:00pm until (9:00ish). July is National
Ice Cream month and we’re going to celebrate by gathering to play games and eat ice
cream. Bring a finger food appetizer and an ice cream topping. Ice cream provided.
Bring a game to share, and we’ll have lots of games here to teach and play also. Fun
for all ages! Questions? See Leslee or Glenn Kirkconnell.
As we move into summer and times of vacation and travel, here are some activities for you to connect you to God and grow your faith, even if you find yourself
elsewhere on a Sunday!

Children love to grow plants, and sunflowers are easy and so beautiful.
http://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/growing-sunflowers
Youth are often busy with camps or possibly working during non-school months.
Here is a wonderful ritual of prayer for your family, especially as your youth move
out into their summer activities:
http://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/blessings-for-summer-occasions
Although listed for adults, this is an activity that any family can do. What plans do you have for
summer? Are you staying local or taking a vacation away? This activity will give all an opportunity to
have input into plans and increase everyone’s enjoyment of those that are planned!
http://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/summer-rituals

Be Remind –ed! Communication is a big issue and we are trying something new. (Actually not
new, as youth have been using it for a while, but new for the rest of the congregation!) You are invited
to join our group on Remind – The Pres News. To join, type this link in your browser - remind.com/join/
a2d4fe2. This is a text-messaging app. This is another way to get the word out about the great
activities here at the church. We anticipate using this periodically and will NOT overwhelm recipients
with messages. The advantages to this include being able to update participants instantly – especially if
something like bad weather forces us to cancel an event.
Concerts in the Park! Let’s get together each week for music and fellowship! The Annual
Concerts in the Park series will soon begin, so let’s wear our tee
shirts (there are still some available for $10) and come for fun
and entertainment. Watch for the schedule (not yet available)
and plan to join us. In June they are Wednesdays in June on the
Square at Noon, and starting in July, Friday Nights at Circus
Square Park.
Let's go to Montreat this fall! Leslee Kirkconnell is gauging interest in leading an adult trip to Montreat October 1-7 for Fall Craft Week. This conference is designed for a relaxed week of creativity,
worship and fellowship. If there is enough interest (at least 6 plus Leslee) we will rent a house
(and there are many reasonable options available!), arrange transportation and meals and take a
group. The Conference cost is $250 per person and then those going will split the cost of housing,
meals and transportation. (As a comparison, if you register and stay in Assembly Inn, the per person
cost starts around $1200). Visit http://www.montreat.org/fall-craft-week/ to see all the fun details of the
week! Questions? Email Leslee at leslee.kirkconnell @bgpres.org . This would be a wonderful time to
be in the mountains!
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Church and Community
A NOTE TO THE CONGREGATION - We would like to express our appreciation to the members
and staff of the church for their interest and support for our literary effort- “That Perfect Feeling in
the Air, the Story of Victor Herbert Strahm, a WWI Flying Ace and Pioneer in Modern Aviation.” Our
sincere thanks to all of you. -–Mary Lucas and Gilbert Calhoun
LIBRARY- The new updated LIBRARY GUIDES for TITLE and SUBJECT are now available. A
hard copy is in the library. Another will be in Fellowship Hall. And, PDF files are available. If you
would like a PDF file of the 1000 Titles and/or Subjects, contact the Librarian.
Arnie Petrus at arfranpe@msn.com.
Artist: Wally Wilson
Beach at Dominican Republic

Students of Gayle Levee's
Studio Open Exhibit
Fifteen artists will be exhibiting favorite works done in Gayle
Levee's Thursday classes at Plaza Art of Nashville. The
exhibit opens on a Gallery Hop Night, Friday, June 2nd at 5:30
with a reception in the church gallery and fellowship hall.
Gayle Levee "is a third generation artist" and student of Robert Douglas Hunter and Matt Smith.
Levee's artistic style found its true voice in New England, where she began mastering the
techniques of painting encompassed by a movement known as The Boston School of Impressionism, which emphasizes carefully planned compositions based upon accurate drawing, bold use of
color, and the delightful interplay of light and shadow to create atmosphere and depth in a painting.
-- Gayle levee.com
This same voice informs Gayle's approach with her students.
The opportunity to learn under a fine artist and teacher has paid off in ways students may not have
imagined. These artists have gained a new community of friends, who happily arrive with tubes of
paint, brush packs, empty canvasses, and sack lunches, and then set up to work. Whatever was on
their minds in their personal world was suspended at the door of the studio.
The exhibit opening June 2 is from this studio group, some artists exhibiting their works for the first
time. The subject of articles in American Artist magazine, Gayle Levee will also be showing two paintings. The exhibit is unusual for its personality of fruition, a collection of best works of people from all
vocations who love art and have blossomed under the caring eye of an artist who believes fine art isn't
a thing; it's a verb form -- experienced, shared, felt, created uncommon beauty.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
The family of Dot Deloteus
The family of Nan Wakeland
The family of Verna Williams
To Charles Reid in the death of his brother Earl Reid
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THE FLOYD HAYS ELLIS ADULT BIBLE CLASS has enjoyed a variety of presenters.
When the class chose the book LETTER TO MY ANXIOUS CHRISTIAN FRIENDS by David P.
Gushee, who would lead the lessons became the main concern. It was decided various class members and guests would take the various chapters. To date we have had the following presenters:
Bob Hunt lead chapters on America, Christians, Democracy and Parties. These were the opening chapters of the book, and more or less an introduction. Arnie Petrus took Fractures, which covered political divisions and climate. Our first guest speaker was John Grise. John covered Judges.
Next, John Gramling covered Character and Discipline and also did War. Charles Reid did Patriotism, and how Christians should love America. Lee and Peggy Truman did Guns and later the
chapter on Race. June Rose lead Aliens. Bob Hunt came back and covered Executions.
Another Guest was Dr, Bob Haynes who spoke on Education. He was followed by guest
speaker Wayne Hendrix, who spoke on Medical Reform. Finally, Jody Johnson covered the
conclusion. This gave the class, which fifteen to seventeen members each week, much variety in
presentations and discussions. The class will meet in Rm. 201 through June.
—Arnie Petrus, Moderator
GORDONEERS The Gordoneers’ Picnic will be held on Friday, June 9th at 6:00PM at
Covington Woods Park, Shelter #2 (by the basketball court). As a special treat, we will be having
homemade ice-cream! Plan to join us for the end-of-season gathering!

Financial Report
Financial Summary
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Presbyterian Women
Presbyterian Women Profile — Peggy Truman
Peggy and Lee Truman moved from Minden, Louisiana, to Bowling Green,
Kentucky, during the summer of 1964 after Lee accepted a position as manager
of the telephone company. At that time they had three children: David, 6,
Martha, 5, and Linda, 1. They also had a Boxer named Jimbo. In the 53 years
they have been members of The Presbyterian Church their family has grown to
include five adult grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The Trumans were warmly welcomed to Bowling Green and the Presbyterian Church by Jim Lucas and Bill Allender. Dr. Angus Gordon had just retired
from TPC, and the members were looking for a new minister. As Peggy says,
“That didn’t bother us at all. We immediately joined the church.” Phil Bembower
was chosen as minister, becoming the first of five “wonderful pastors plus some great interims” the
Trumans have had the privilege of knowing.
Peggy has taught Sunday School to all ages except high-schoolers. (Harvey Johnston “held sway”
with them.) In doing so she has taught with Teddy Lou Bryant, Teresa Donelson, Judy Whitson, Richard
Hanna, and Rita Rudloff. She also painted Sunday School rooms with Marty and Kenny Deputy and, at
Marty’s insistence, “I made a stab” at teaching English to Cambodian refugees. She even let Marty talk
her into trying “to teach one of them how to drive. That was an adventure!
Thinking back, she says “One of the most memorable moments in my Sunday School teaching days
was when the 5th grade class, taught by Richard Hanna and me, built a large replica of Solomon’s temple
complete with gold cherubim. It was so spectacular it was kept in the narthex for a while.” Another
enjoyable time teaching Sunday School was when Peggy, John Gramling, and Ernie Small taught an adult
class on topics Christians don’t like to talk about. “Those two gentlemen, “she says, “were great to work
with.”
Another of Peggy’s favorite memories of working with children was the Vacation Bible School at Ches
Johnson’s farm. She taught art in the barn and found it exciting to see the Delafield children get so
wrapped up in their art work.
Peggy designed a lot of logos for the many intensive stewardship drives held by TPC during the early
years of her membership. One of the most rewarding experiences she had was being involved in the
Fund Raising Campaign to build the new addition to the church. In her words: “Jerre Fitts was chairman
and just so much fun to work with. She was a whiz! I also worked with Kyda West and Belinda
Saltzman, who were doing the publications and printed material for the campaign. I was involved in the
layouts and art work. It was a great time.”
As Peggy reminisces, she pulls from the past and her family’s place in TPC. She loved when daughter
Martha was Mary in Virgil Hale’s Christmas pageant and when she and both of her girls got all dressed up
in period costumes and were part of a play about the history of the church. She laughs about that memory:
“I can’t remember whether Larry Pack played my husband or the preacher!”
Both music and art are essential elements in Peggy’s personality. Singing in the choir has been and is
very special to her through all these years, though she says “I don't have any kind of a voice but I love it
anyway.” Getting an Art Gallery going in the Fellowship Hall with David Gibson has also been very special
to her.
Peggy concludes her remembrances with these words: “I think of all the things in this beautiful old
church that I have been a part of, and I am so deeply grateful. I think of so many dear friends now gone,
and those still here, of weddings and funerals and baptisms…of the music, the fantastic potlucks, the
Delafield church, Marty and her refugees, Saturday meals, prayer groups, Discipleship Classes, Circle 4,
Gordoneers, Pig Pickin’. . . the list goes on and on.”
(continued next page)
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On Sunday, May 21, Peggy was awarded a Presbyterian Women Honorary Life Membership [HLM].
These awards are presented to women who have made significant contributions to the life of the
church. They symbolize the best of Presbyterian Women, “women with a deep, abiding faith and a
strong commitment to family, church and community.“ Peggy received a framed certificate and a gold
membership pin.
The design of the Honorary Life Membership pin is significant in its symbolism. Designed like a butterfly, a symbol of newness in Christ, it also depicts the following: hands to represent women building an
inclusive community, a leaf representing growth and faith in Jesus Christ, a dove indicating peace throughout the world, and a cross at the center indicating living with Christ as the center of one’s life.
Peggy also received a “traveling pin” that belonged to Tom Moody’s mother. Tom donated the pin to
PW in memory of his mother, and each woman who is a recipient of the HLM wears it until she passes it
on to the next woman who is so honored. Carol Wedge, the 2016 recipient of the HLM, passed the pin on
to Peggy, the forty-sixth woman from TPC in Bowling Green to receive the award. In accepting, Peggy
spoke of the many blessings she has received in her 53 years as a member of TPC,
and concluded her remarks fervently: “I can’t imagine life without my church and
my church family.

INSTALLATION LUNCHEON
We had a nice gathering at Mariah’s Restaurant for our Installation Luncheon on May 9 th. Sheryl
Goad and Karen Watson presented a short skit on the many fun and wonderful attributes of
Presbyterian Women! We shared a delicious lunch followed by the installation of our officers.
We ended holding lit candles as Sheryl Goad, Jan Albert, and Nancy Moore read the lyrics by
Chris Rice, “Go Light Your World.”
PW Coordinating Team 2017-2018
Moderator: Donna Meredith
Secretary: Karen Watson
Treasurer: Barbara Grider
PW Historian: Marilyn Mattingly
Search Committee: Kim Ferguson
Diane Simmons
Susan Thomison
Peace and Justice/Missions:
Shannon Dyche
Study and Spiritual Development:
Peg Truman
Lifetime Membership Committee:
Faye Patton
Melissa Johnson

All women & girls invited!
Come and join us at the church for
a Girls’ Night Out on June 21st!
Make your reservation by
June 14th.
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Youth Ministry
Over the course of this past year, we have had three fundraisers for our
Montreat Youth Conference! Together these have raised $2415.50.
That money will go to help our group have a great week and come back
ready to share their experience with you in August (or anytime-just ask!).
We are scheduling our fundraisers for next year, so you can look forward
to more great times of feasting and fellowship for a good cause.
ATTENTION RISING 6TH TO 9TH GRADE STUDENTS!
The Presbytery is sponsoring its City Sights/City Lights trip just for
you! June 19-21 at FPC in Russellville. We’ll do mission work
and visit Adventure Lagoon! We leave the church at 10:30am
Monday and return by 2pm on Wednesday. The cost is $30 and
this is a great trip to invite a friend. We must send in our registrations by June 7, so register NOW. Click here for the form, or visit
our website. Questions? See Leslee Kirkconnell.
Our Montreat Group will leave on Saturday July 15 at 10:00am. They’ll spend a week
in the beautiful setting of Montreat Conference Center worshiping, playing, doing Bible study
and more. Please pray for this group and their leaders: James White, Stuart Kernohan, Maria Siewers, Grace Alexieff, Stephen Alexieff, Alice Whitaker, Olivia Rahm (Franklin FPC),
Kalei Valeri; Matt Hunt, Ann Covington, Kelly Goad, Jane Rahm (Franklin). In August this
group will design and lead our worship at Pig Pickin’ and everyone will have the opportunity
to hear first-hand their experience and how God touched their lives.
Come have fun and help us with VBS! We need youth helpers for
Vacation Bible School, June 11-14 at Christ Episcopal Church! All youth
entering 6th grade and up are welcome to join us for one or more days.
We gather at 5:30pm for dinner and then move to our different stations.
Youth are important as you can help us with the younger children as
group aide, helping with crafts, recreation, or mission. Visit our sign up:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-passport
Do note that if you can help all four days, you need to sign up for each
day individually. Use the comment section to indicate where you’d like to help and we’ll give
out assignments during our Saturday morning (June 10, 10:00am) meeting.
Weekly Fellowship at Spencer’s: Join us at 5:00pm at Spencer’s Coffeehouse each
Wednesday. This is a time of casual conversation and fellowship, just a fun and relaxed way
to stay connected. If you are available, please join us! Do note we will not meet the week of
VBS (June 14) nor on July 19 (Montreat week).
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Member of the Month
The Member O’ the Month Trophy is Back
The Church’s esteemed “Member O’ the Month” trophy has
been returned. No one seems to know, or remember, or care
how long it has been gone.
Some years ago a travelling trophy was created, for the
purpose of honoring individuals doing great work on behalf
of The Presbyterian Church. The trophy was created by
assembling elements from several cast-off trophies. Consequently, the Member O’ the Month trophy is two feet tall, and
includes a metallic winged victory, several brassy eagles, a shiny
loving cup, and three carved columns of an unknown wood.
Each time the trophy is awarded, it goes with the recipient to be
proudly displayed in the recipient’s home.
The trophy has a checkered history. It has not always been displayed as
intended. Ruth Allender received it, but would not take it home. It may also
have spent time in basements and attics.
Since Member O’ the Month is a travelling trophy, it is often compared to
hockey’s Stanley Cup. In 1907, Lord Stanley’s Cup was awarded the
Montreal team, but was stolen and held for ransom. When no one showed
interest in its return, the thief returned it. The Cup was used as a flowerpot
until team officials remembered that it had been returned. Similarly, Member
O’ the Month has been forgotten at times. It has, however, never been held
for ransom.
It can be said that the Church can never celebrate too often. So it is that
the esteemed Member O’ the Month trophy will be awarded again at the
Pentecost luncheon, on June 4. Members of the Church still have time to
qualify… or not.

Our church elders: Pam Bratcher, Franklin Berry, Charlie Capito, Sam Evans, Jim Harris, Fred Higgins,
Brad Howard, Julia Roberts, Nancy English, Bobby Rabold, Diane Simmons, Margaret Stein, Larry Warden,
Denny Wedge. Our church deacons: Karol Ahmed, Barbara Brindle, Peggy Carthrae, Shannon Dyche, Kim
Ferguson, Kelly Goad, Sheryl Goad, Larry Gildersleeve, Cathey Green, Wayne Hendrix, Frederica Kernohan,
Nathan Love, Marilyn Mattingly, Donna Meredith, Charlotte Prow, Kevin Reber, Ken Royse, Ann Rudolph,
Janet Schwarzkopf, Diane Simmons, Debbie Trickey, and Judy Whitson.
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June Birthdays
June 2
Heather Murphy
Linda Stewart
June 3
Connie DeVries
June 5
Timothy Mauldin
June 6
Marcheta White
June 7
Martha Sue Williams
June 8
Ruben Flynn
June 9
John Gramling
June 10
Julie Barrick
Bettye Brown
June 12
Lilly Fry
Rett English
Beulah Hunt
June 14
Patti Mauldin
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June 15
Mike Brown
Lisa Evans
June 16
Marie Mauldin
JAK Njoku
June 18
Lucy English
June 19
Vivien Seidler
June 20
Melissa Johnson
June 22
Eli Algie
Nancy Carwell
June 23
Nancy Moore
June 24
Grant Burkeen
Abbey Jefferies
June 25
Ashley Christopher
Marleen Flynn
Connor Moore

June 26
Julie Chapman
Adam Watson
June 27
Leslee Kirkconnell
Jim Skaggs
June 29
Liza Ahrendt
Franklin Berry
Henry Hulan
Nate Stein
Margaret Watkins
June 30
Laura Mullins

June Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

2

Sat

3

10:30am
Morning Prayers

4

5

9:30am Fellowship
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship

11

12

6

7

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Deacons

5:00pm Youth Fellowship
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

13

14

8

9

6:00pm
Gordoneers
Picnic

15

16

9:30am Fellowship
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship 5:15pm VBS
5:15pm VBS

11:00am Special
Care
SSUMC lunch?
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
5:15pm VBS
7:00pm Camera
Club

18

20

21

22

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
6:00pm Chairs
mtg.
7:00pm Session

5:00pm Youth Fellowship
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

5:00pm Uspiri- 10:30am
tus- FH
Morning Prayers

27

28

29

30

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Missions

5:00pm Youth Fellowship
5:00pm Tech team
mtg.
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

5:00pm Community Ed
class

10:30am Morning
Prayers

19

9:30am Fellowship
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship

25
9:30am Fellowship
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship

26

10

10:30am
Morning Prayers

17

10:30am
Morning Prayers
5:15pm VBS
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

23

24

6:00pm
Girls’ Night Out
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“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to Page
the glory
12 of God.”
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